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l'y relying ou teetimouiale wiitten in 
vivnl glowing language of acme miraculous 
cure* made by tome largely pu lit-d up 
doctor or patent medicine Inis hastened 
thousands to their graves; the readers hav
ing almost insane faith that the eatne mir
acle will be performed on them, that 
these testimonials mention, while the so- 
called medicine is all the time hastening 
them to their graves. Although we have

IhouMimlN Vpon thousand* ! ! ! 
of testimoniale of the most wonderful 
cures, voluntarily sent u«, we do not pub
lish them, as they do not make the cures.
It is our medicine, Hop Hitters, that make 
the cures. It has never failed and 

We will give reference to any 
for any disease similar to their own if de
sired, or will refer to any neighbor, 
there is not a neighborhood in the known 
world but can show its cures by Hop Bit
ters.

SEE OUR ILLUSTRATEO CATALOGUE FOR 1005, OF
“EVERYTHING FOR THE CARDEN,’’
'

Hope on, hope ever. Though dead leave. ere

In mournful clu.lcre 'iieath your wander-
williry win!, through naked houghs 

are hlgblug.
The flower* are dead; yet 1» the memory 

sweet
Of summer winds and counties* roses glow 

’Neath the warm, kisses of the generous
Hope“oni hope ever. Why should tears be 

flowing ?
In every season Is tome victory won.

Speaking on the «abject of “Liberalism” 
a few days ago at Birmingham, Cardinal 
Manning said he bad no contention with 
the broad, equal liberalism of that just, 
heni|. n and tolerant race of men who had 
been foremost in England for the last 
tigl ty ur one hundred years, and who hud 
hr- ug it upon the laud a reign of justice 
ai d equality—men who were rceolved to 
deprive no man of his freedom so long as 
he diil not abuse it, and to violate no man’s 
conscience in his religion or in his duly to 
himself or his children. There was, how- 
ever, apparently springing up among them 
an aggressive liberalism, borrowed from 
the theorists and constitution mongers of 
France in its worst period. It was a jplicy 
not founded on the needs and desires of 
the people, but upon the abhtract theories 
and political ideas of pagan republicans, 
filtered through the pedantry of the 
French revolution. ‘‘Such liberalism,” he 
said, “could possess itself of Christian Eng
land only by a conquest worse than Scan
dinavian or Norman.”
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PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
33 & 37 CORTLANOT STREET. NEW YORK.
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FITZGERALD,
SCANCRETT & CO.

Hope on. hope ever, though you deck loved 
tresse* •

With trembling 
grave;

Though cold the cheek beneath your fond 
caresses,

Look up. true < hrUtlnn aou.; he calm, be 
brave !

Hope on, hope ever. Though your hearts bo 
breaking,

Let flowers of
Deep In your heart some heavenly wisdom 

waking,
For mortal life Is full of change aud

are among the leading
Augers for the «lient GROCERS W bt*r }-W; " "
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An Immense Slock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITED.

can.

resignation wreathe your as

Hope on, hope ever, for long-vanished faces 
Watch for your coming ou the golden

E’en while you whisper In their vacant
The" blessed words, “Not lost, but gone be- 

' fore !”
Hope on, hope ever, let your hearts keep 

singing,
When low you beud above the churchyard

fervent pray 
houghis an- win 

Through sighs and 
throne of tiou !

'A Losing: Jolci
A prominent physician of Plttsbr.rg 

to a lady patient who was complaining of 
her continued ill health, aud of hi* inability 
° cure hvr JokhlK|y . . pry Hop lilt

*fre !... J ,lti lady took It in earnest and 
the Hitters, from which *he obtained per
manent health. She low- laughed at the 
doctor for his Joke, but be Is not so well 
p eased with It, as It cost him a good patient.

Fees of Doctors.
The fee of doctors at $•).<)U a visit would 

tax a man for a year, and in need of a 
daily visit, over $1/10(1 n year for medical 
attendance alone ! And one .-ingle bottle 
of Hop Bittern taken in time would 
the $1,000 and all the y ear’d sickness.

Liven up by the Doctors.
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up 

and at woik, and cured by so simple a 
remedy 1”

l'I assure you it i< true that he is en
tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop 
Bitters, and only tea days ago his doctors 
gave hiui up and said he must die, from 
Kidney and Liver trouble !”

1SF* None genuine without h bunch of 
green Hopson the white label, Hhuu all the 
vile, polaouous stuff whh “Hop" or “lions'’ 
In tnelr name.

FITZGERALD,
SCANCRETT & CO.
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Holler Minting.

109 DUNDAS STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.Roller skating has become a cheap pop

ular recreation. Jtinke aud assembly, 
rooms where it can be practised have mul
tiplied both in New York and Brooklyn. 
I he rate of admission aud charges fur the 

of tkates have been reduced, and the 
sport has been brought within the reach of 
classe* that cannot ordinarily find ei j .y 
ment in active exercise. Habits of relax 
ation and a tre'e fur recreation are to be 
encouiaged in this work a day world; and 
on this account it is to be regretted that 
the necessity exists fur warning the public 
against the evils of roller skating.

1 he first objection to this popular 
amusement is based upon the testimony 
of physicians. Roller skating lias been 
pronounced a dangerous spoil, injurious 
to health, by some of the most competent 
members of the profession. The exercises 
have been condemned as too violent 
for boys; and the effects of muscular strain 
aud rigidity of movement are represented 
as especially injurious to young 
These physical results are apparent to the 
profession in New York and Brooklyn, 
aud the warning is too emphatic to be dis
regarded. The man who allows a daugh
ter with a fragile form and weak constitu
tion to persist in roller-skating is making 
a serious mistake. Ha is su ti ering her to 
i lay with her health, and may live to see 
her pay the penalty in chronic backache 
aud “invalidism.”

Another draw-back to unlimited roller- 
skating will be apparent to any one visit
ing as-emblj-rooms where it is practised. 
The commingling of boys and girls, young 
men and young women, more or less 
strangers to each other, in this violent and 
exciting sport, offers alluring opportunities 
for the vicious. A busy man who hears 
his daughters talking effusively about the 
great frolics they have had in the rink, 
would better uo himself and get a glimpse 
of the interior and all that goes on.—Nac 
York Tribune.

Aud your chastened
iri''1 v ' : u .King,

té-us, to the bright

useHope on, hope ever. Let not toll or sorrow 
still the 8<vet‘t music of Hope’s heavenly

From every dawn some ray of comfort bor-
That In the evening >ou may ►till rejoice. 

Hope on, hope ever—word* beyond com par- 
i lug.

have riven;
To all that mourn,

save
m..

to tlio hearts Hint nameless woes

sweet consolation bear-
may they prove the Christian’s guide 
to heaven !
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Beauty of the Telephone. worms in CLil.l: « n or Adulta

The way it all came about was this. 
Her husband keeps a grocery store down 
town, and owing to the highly inflammable 
temper of his wife, he don’t like to linger 
much around the family hearthstone, but 
whiles away the most of his time within 
the precincts of his store. The recent 
introduction of a telephone, however, 
afforded his wife an opportunity to air her 
peculiar views on various topics, and the 
effect on her husband was most discour-
agin*.

One day she called him up and opened 
out on him at long range in the following

“Is" that you ?"
“Yes,” answered her husband in a hard, 

unnatural voice.
“It is, eh ? All right, l suppose you 

know what kind of a condition I’m in 
this morning. After you left me in hys
terics I broke all the breakfast dishes and 
scalded both arms trying to drive Smith’s 
cat out of the house. Oh, you old Beelze
bub ! If I could keep you home long 
enough to give you a piece of my mind. 
It’s no use to twit me any more of being 
a church member. I don't care any more 
for church or preacher than you do, so 
now. I’ve got past that, and every time I 
see the smirking hyocritical face of the
Rev.-------, l feel just like knocking his
head against the wall. And now if you 
forget to brirg up some baking powder 
and coffee this noon, I’ll make a devil of a 
lively time fur you !”

When the dinner hour arrived, the un
fortunate man amoled homeward, aud his 
wife met him in the doorway.

“Where’s that baking powder and 
coffee ?” she hissed, seeing that he was 
empty-handed and his fine features bathed 
in an idiotic smile.

“Baking powder and coffee ?” he in
quired, looking as blank as a board fence, 
“did you ordei some?”

“Why yes; didn’t I telephone you about 
ten o’clock tiiis morning Î”

“Me?”
“Yes, you, you old leather-head; at least 

you said ’twas you.”
“Why, at teu o’clock I was around at

the bank to get some money for Rev.------- .
You know you wanted me to pay him 
some on your subscription to the church, 
and left him in the otlice. It can’t be 
that you gave him the order. It’s singu
lar, too, he wasn’t there when I came 
back. Shouldn’t think he’d run away and 
leave his money.”

‘‘Why—why, you said—” But it was 
too much—much, too much. The hus
band’s diplomatic strategy had got in its 
work. There was no backing out, and 
the lady could only go around, lugging 
about a horrible secret, which she now be
lieves is only in the keeping of herself and 
pastor. And as we go to press there are 
no developments in this domestic tragedy 
which warrant us in believing she will 
ever overcome her antipathy for the tele
phone.—Cheik.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital RcBBcninED........................ $1,0(10,000
Capital Paid Up (1 Sept.,’84).. 150,000
Rekehve Fund...........women.

5U.0U0 w SENZIGER BROTHERSIt is worse than madness to neglect a 
cough or cold which is easily subdued if 
taken in time, but becomes, when left to it
self, the fure runner of consumption and 
premature death. Inflammation, when it 
attacks the delicate tisane of the lungs 
and bronchial tubes, travels with perilous 
rapidity; then do not delay, get a bottle of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that grasps this formidable foe 
of the human body, and drives it from the 
system. This medicine promotes a free 
and easy expectoration, subdues the cough, 
heals the diseased parts, and exerts a most 
wondeiiul influence in curing consump
tion, aud other diseases of the threat and 
lungs. 1 f parents wish to save the lives of 
their children, and themselves from much 
anxiety, trouble and expense, let them 
procure a bottle of Dickie's Anti Consump
tive Hyrup, aud whenever a child has taken 
cold, has a cough or hoarseness, give the 
Syrup according to directions.

Freeman’s Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. They are safe «and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms.

The salary of a Baptist pastor at Grant- 
ville, Neb., is $100 a year. The recipient 
dues nut try to live on it, but works «at his 
old trade of thoeiuaking. His congrega
tion do not object to this way of provid
ing cheap ministry to them, but they have 
made a tremendous row because on several 
Sundays, in making announcements from 
the pulpit, he included a notice that he 
would mend shoes better and cheaper 
than the opposition cobbler.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped hands, Pimples, Tan, &c. 

Not Bad.
It is so agreeable that even an infant 

will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is reliable for 
young or old.

Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont, writes : “Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure sells well, and gives the best 
of satisfaction for all diseases of the 
blood.” It never fails to root out all 
diseases from the system, cures Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., purifies the blood, 
and will make you look the picture of 
health and happiness. Sold by Harkness 
& Co., Druggists, Dundas street.

: V -/DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. H. Meredith, (\, M. 
P.P.; I. hanks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duflleld. President of the City 
Gas Company; Thomas Fawcett, Hanker; 
Benj. Cronyn, Barrister; Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Bro.. Merchants and Millers, Col- 
lingwood: J. Morisou, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

PRINTERS TO THE HOLY APOSTOLIC SEX

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANACHEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
A. M. SMART, Manager.

Pm re, wholesome reading for the Home circle—of Interest to both old 
collection ofHhort stories, Humorous and Pathetic; Potins; Historical a Sketches ; and Statist 1rs.

Beautifully and profusely Illustrated. With a rose colored cover,Chron 
and Calendars in red and black It contains the lu st reading, and the pi 
public1116 bt'St Vttlue for:lbu money of any Catholic Almanac ever olit red t

amt young, 
nd Bit graphical
mo frontispiece, 
etttest pictures, 

American
BRANCHER - INGEKHOLL, PETROLEA.

Agents In Canada—The Motions Bank.
Agents in the United States—The National 

Park Bank.
Agents in Britain — The National Bank of 

Scotland.
Drafts on all parts of Canada, 

can and Sterling Exchange bought a 
Collections made on all accessible pointa, 
and a general banking business transacted.

savings Rank Dkpaktmknt. — Deposits 
received and Interest allowed thereon.

Send orders at once, If you wish to bo supplied from the first shipment, to

THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

LONDON, ONT.

and Ameri
nd sold.

iOk HEADACHES
Are generally induced

' Indigestion, Foul
' K,0,li:u‘li. Costivencss, 

Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of tin- Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will Uinl relief by the use of

HThe Unreliable Wobbler.

“What I hanker artir,” taiil Brother 
Gardner in a recent address to the Lime
kiln Club, “am to meet a plumb up an’ 
down man. l)ar am pussona in dis club 
who wobble about like a louse wagon 
wheel. One day dey greet you wid a 
grin as soft as June, an’ de nex’ day dey 
iioan’ know you as you pais on de street. 
I doau’ meau to hurt no

>
Ayer’s Pills j

man’s feellu’s, 
but I mean to be plumb. If Whalebone 
Howker should come ober to my house 
an’ ax the loan of a dollar 1 wouldn’t 
keep him on de hooks fur half an hour 
fur a decision. I should at once reply to 
him: ‘Whalebone, de man who 
money aimed by his wife at de wash-tub 
to buy lottery tickets can’t get no dollar 
outer me !’ When a man axes my relig
ion I doan’ beat aroun’ de bush to find 
out if he has found a short cut to heaben, 
but 1 denounce myself as a Baptist an’ 
take my chances by de ole road. When 
you think yes doan’ hetitate to Fay so. 
Doan’ be leanin’ one way one day an’ 
some odder w«-iy on the nex\ De man 
who knows whai’ to find you won’t go 
away mad, eben if you decide again him. 
Our Samuel Shin am one day gwiue to be 
a statesman an’ on de ilex’ he’s gwine to 
open a saloon wid a gilded ceilin’. One 
day you will find him a Methodist an’ de 
uex’ you will eee him devourin’ a Uni- 
versalist sermon. Meet him in de mawn- 
in’ an’ he am a feroshus Republic.au ; 
cotch him in de nrternoon an’ lie am a 
good Dimocrat. Be plumb up an’down. 
If you am sot on bein’ good stick to it. 
If you am sot on bein’ had doan’ let de 
purleece bluff you off. If you like a man 
tell him he ken hev de use of 
shovel all summer. If you can’t hoe co’u 
wid him, ax him to buy out or sell out 
an’ take some odder cow path. The 
wobbly man am a pusaen to be shunned. 
Try in’ to do bizness wid him am time 
wasted an’ labor frown away.”

7?;-

h)-Sito stimulate tlio stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, AyeR’8 Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congest ive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and hy keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system In a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

X
■:.r,

fiipM im

2DAyer’s Pills. \ 'V \

HX

VI
. tsl «VDr. J. C. Aycr& Co., Lcv/cll, Mass.

111Sold by all Druggists.

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels aud as a purga
tive are mild and thorough.

An Irish judge had the habit of begging 
pardon on every occasion. One (Lay as 
lie was about to leave the bench, the offi
cer of the court reminded him that he had 
not passed sentence of death on a prisoner 
as he had intended.. “Dear me !” said his 
lordship, “I beg his pardon—bring him 
up.”

CATARRH
Bend 50 cts. and symptoms for Trial Trent.- 1 

nt, to last HO deys, by mall post-paid, i" 
Which will rnnvin--'- (?.•• iii<-r.-1ul..us ttim l-r. | -r.■ kin.»,
ton positively iml |>orniati.'iitI .-nr— *t - r■ 11 «• \ |■ n-• I.\ :« 
tien-ant treatment, the ,-:i - ,.r Uni irih, ilnm h t>> -

,
OH.'ii'lve l’.ri:illi, St- Tim e, Ii.nrinss. Max I - r. Cough, 
nrnnohitl* niollmi|iiuii i 'oii-iimh ' i • • i i . Vi Snnic. w:i«|ii,i, 
OOU'-li.' . inhaler- ..r aiimilz.'r- n-.. •!. over 7000 ci : cured. 
The hr *t inu mal tt <-af men t . verdis.• «ver.
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A Different Branch of Business.
One of the most interesting characters 

at the St. Paul depot, the other day, was 
a grizzly-looking fellow, perhaps 10 years 
of age, who said he was on his way East 
from Idaho, where he had been engaged 
in the cattle business.

“I threw it up this year,” he continued, 
“because it’s overdone.”

“I thought that was a business that 
couldn’t be overdone,” said a bystander.

“You don’t understand it, then,” was 
the rejoinder. “\Tou see, there’s two 
kinds of cattle business. I was in the 
kind that gets men hung.’’

(iootl Advice.
If our readers will accept proffered 

advice, they will always keep a bottle of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil at hand for use in 
emergencies, such as Burns, Scalds, 
Wounds, Lameness, Croup, Chilblains, 
Rheumatism, and all varieties of aches, 
pains and inflammations, it will ever be 
found reliable.

A Voice from the United States.
I have suffered for the last 20 years with 

Dyspepsia and General Debility, and tried 
remedies, but with littl 

until 1 used Burdock Blood Bitters, when 
relief was quick and permanent. A. 
Lough, Alpena, Mich,, U. S.

The Best Combination.
The best combination of blood cleans

ing, regulating, health giving herbs, roots 
and barks enter into Burdock Blood 
Bitters-—a purely vegetable remedy that 
cures diseases of the blood, liver and kid
neys.

IMulitioii il :
A Hint worth 11 bedim. —Life loses 

half its zest when digestion is permanently 
impaired. Surely then a speedy means of 
restoring this essential of bodily comfort 
is worth trying. Every rank, every pro
fession, bears its quota of evidence to the 
beneficent influence upon the stomach, 
and also upon the liver, bowels and kid
neys, of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, or cele
brated Blood Purifier. What is the wise 
course suggested to the sick by this testi
mony ? We leave them to decide. Sold 
by Harkness k Co., Druggists, Dundas 
street.

“ Af a scholar, logician and theologian, the author is master of the situation, 
lie thoroughly exposes Ingorsoll’a ignorance, sophistries ami misrepresentations, lie 
meets Ingersoll’s pleas for Atheism fairly ami squarely uml overwhelms the super
ficial pleader by unanswerable arguments. The whipped Atheist is in tlio hands of 
the author like a child in the grasp of a giant, or like an empty egg shell in the 
h'lid of a strong man ; the giant lays the child down ami puts his foot on him, and 
tells him not to stir ; the strong mat compresses his hand aud the egg-shell is crushed 
into a hundred pieces.—Baltimore Methodist.
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Truth is Mighty.

“Hubby, did you mail my letter ?”
“Yes, my dear. Had to run like fury 

to catch the first mail.”
“Why, here it is in your pocket now.”
“Hey ? Um—a—yes, so it is—no, this 

isn’t your letter ; this is—that is, this 
isn’t the one you wrote ; this is the one 
you were going to write and forgot-------”

“John Henry !”
“No, Mary, I didn’t mail your letter.”
“Well, I’m awfully glad. I want to 

add a postscript.”

PRICE 25 CENTS FREE BY MAIL.

A LARGE LOT OF THE LATEST EDITION JUST RECEIVED.
ADDRESS----

xüyc

INCINNATIBELLFOUNORY THOMAS COFFEY,A money-lender, compelled to give up 
$300 by a stage-robber, kept back $6. But 
this, too, was demanded, when he ex
claimed : Mine gott ! vont you allow a 
man 2 per shent interest ven you compells 
him to advance monish vidout security ?

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 1 •*) to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worm.

Mr. W.

? SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TOTHE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.

f’ntlioliv Beeiml Ofliee, l.omlon. Out.
THE

' CATALOGUE 1500 TESTIMONIALS
CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY eoIHURCH.SCHOOL FIHE ALAFTM&C

DOMINIONgfi
1 '5 IAY>

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sCompelled to Yield.
Obstinate skin diseases, humors of the 

blood, eruptions and old sores are cured 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, which purify 
and regulate all the secretions.

It is a Remarkable Fact that Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is as good for inter
nal ns external use. For disease of the 
lungs and throat, and for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, crick in the back, wounds and 
sores, it is the best known remedy, and 

ch trouble is saved by having it always 
on hand. Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, says
he has been using it for rheumatism. He Thos. Sabin, of Ellington, says : “I 
had such a lame back that he could do have removed ten corns from my feet 
nothing ; but one buttle entirely cured with Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, 

I “Im‘ go thou and do likewise,

HopwkIhnrchee,
mu,etc. Ft.'LLi ! 
in* «eut Free.

î R- 11- "f Pure Cupper nn-t 
F'Iin ■ ! -, Fire Alarma, Fill 

W ARRANT I I). Ciital.iu'

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYVANDUZEN & TIFT Cincinnati. O.Maguire, merchant, at Frank
lin, writes : “1 was nfllicted with pain in 
my shoulder for eight years—almost help
less at times—have tried many remedies, 
but with no relief, until 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. After a few appli
cations the pain left me entirely, and 1 
have had no pain since. Do not take Elec
tric or Electron Oils, but see that you get 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

LONDON, ONT.1
b xx McSHANB

BEL It a'Oi'AtilRY
-jMu[ tz Mnnufactnro thoBO colchra-

Churtliee, >'iro Alarms, 
Town ( locks, etc. Price 
List end circular sent free.

HEN3Y McSHANE & CO ,
■tnltlmorr, Hitt.. I .ft.At

I» ft I’VUE FltUIT ACID POWDEIt, To Farmer., Meoh.nlen and other. Wl.hln*
It. contain, neither alum, lime, nor am mon In, U* '““W" Money ui><™ Hie Hecurlty ot 
him! may he nanti by the most dollcat<> coiiHtl- it *<‘N'1R'0• , ,
tutlonn with perfect, safety. IIhgreat nuceeHÿ We have*decide'tl a <*hortI1|7
H KhTKV ALU K 'În TH K M.VhkktI'u* wi-11 !VHko lon,nH H,J IV‘r cent" according to 
a h thoroughly adapted to the wanta of the lh®8erurlty offered, principal payable at the 
kitchen, Iion excited envious Imitations of onc* term, with privilege to borrower to 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. Fay back a portion of the principal, with 
No addition to or variation, from the “'^'""nï^hi S lo brnro'^'oon- 

simple name : suit their own interest* by applying person-
COOK’S FRIEND ally or by letter to

IH UENUINK. I ____ r. B. LEYS,

Trade Mark onYvery I’nckago. orïü^n p,K?.Ue clly HeU|

e success J used Dr. MI CIKi} anil lit:

mu

MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY
Y'>r'jMknown to 'lie pul,lie 

ami ottivr bv II* ulri Vliums ami l'mls,
Meneely &Co., WeitTroy N.Y.
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